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LAST CAMPUS GAME TO BE PLAYED HERE TO-DAY
CLASS BASKET BALL CROSS COUNTRY
CLEMSON MEETS P. C. CITADEL WINS
TEAM IN SHAPE
BY CLUSE SCORE
TEAMS ORGANIZED

Wednesday afternoon the Tigers make
their last appearance in public before the
big game with Davidson on Thanksgiving. P. C. has a team that is much in
the same condition as ours; very much
broken up by injuries to several of their
men. However, they have a lot of spirit
left and expect to give Coach Hart's men
a nice scrap ere the last whistle blows.
P. C. is also making ready for a game oti
Thanksgiving with their deadly rivals,
Newberry.
We are sorry to say that "Annie" Har
din, who has filled the position of full
back so well this year, will not be able
to get back into the game this season on
account of his bum knee. Capt. Major's
absence was felt very much in the game
last week, but we are glad to get the
good news that he is recovering rapidly
from his injuries and will probably play
his greatest game when we line up
against the Davidsonians. "Fish" Witsell's shoulder is improving nicely, and
lie should be in great form by Thanksgiving. The whole squad is going good and
fighting hard now, and with the proper
support, are going to make an invasion
of the Tar Heel State that will bring
sorrow to some of its inhabitants.

ON TO CHARLOTTE
No definite announcements have been
made as to permits being granted to
cadets for the Charlotte trip, but there
are a lot of men who can make the trip
all right. Every man that can possibly
do so, should make the trip with the
team and cheer them on while they settle
up for that scoreless tie of last year.
Davidson has the best team that they
have ever had, but we can go them one
better. What d'yOu say? Are you going?
SENIORS TO HAVE DANCE
The Senior Dance Club will have its
first dance Saturday night. Quite a number of ladies are expected and the various
committees are busy, trying to make this
one of the best informals of the season.
HENDERSON BARNETTE
The following announcement is of great
interest to students, faculty, and alumni
alike.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Payne Henderson
announce the marriage of their daguhter
Mary Payne

to
Dr. William Augustus Barnette
Wednesday, November the fifteenth
one thousand nine hundred and sixteen
Phoenix, South Carolina
At Home
after December first
Clemson College, S. C.
The wedding was a quiet home affair,
because of the death of the groom's father
a few weeks ago. There were no attendants except the little flower girl and the
ring bearer who preceded the bride and
groom. The solemn and impressive ceremony was performed by the Rev.. Dr.
Brown of the Greenwood Baptist Church.
After refreshments were served, the newly married couple motored to Greenwood
where they took train for a short trip
to various northern cities. They will be
al home to their friends at Prof. Harper's
after December 1st.
THERE'S A REASON
Judge: "Officer, what's the matter
-with the prisoner—tell her to stop that
crying—she's been at it fifteen minutes/
(More sobs).
Officer: "Please, sir, I'm a-thinking
she wants to be bailed out."

The Tigers suffered defeat at the hands
of the Bull Dogs in a clean fair fight by
the close score of 3 to 0. The teams were
evenly matched as to weight but Clemson
was handicapped from the start in having two of her backfield men all bunged
up. Despite this fact, the Tigers put up
a great fight and deserve unreservedpraise for the game they played. The
game started off bad for us and forced
us to take the defensive. It was not
until the last quarter that we assumed
that old-time eat-em-up drive and then
we took the ball into Citadel's territory
and kept it there. The Clemson line was
like a stone wall. The famous Sweitzer
found his match that day. He simply
couldn't find a hole in that line. On the
other hand, when we had the ball, we
never failed to gain on a single line
plunge. The Citadel failed to work their
famous passes as they had hoped. Weeks
tried passing time and again but comparatively few were successful. "Stumps"
Banks was right there on the job when it
came to breaking them up. It was due
to Weeks' lucky toe, however, that we
were defeated. Weeks played a geod.
clean, consistent game and deserves full
credit. Sweitzer, Marshall, and Weeks
played the best game for the Citadel.
For Clemson, "Stumps" Banks played
a beautiful game. On the defensive, his
work in tackling and in breaking up
passes was simply great. When it came
to carrying the ball, he couldn't be stopped. In the last quarter he took the
ball up the entire length of the field to
the Citadel's 3-yard line without a single
failure to gain. Adams never failed to
gain four or five yards thru the Citadel's
line when he carried the ball. Witsell
could not play his usual brilliant game
because of his condition, but he was right
there trying just the same.
"Dopie"
Major could scarcely walk, but what it
took to hobble, he had it. Our team certainly tried hard and put up one of the
hardest scraps that has ever been staged
on a South Carolina gridiron, and the
whole corps should be justly proud of
them.
The following is the game by quarters:
First Quarter
The Citadel took the North goal and
Clemson the South. Witsell kicked off to
Crouch who returned the ball to the 20yard line. Weeks took 12 yards, and
Switzer followed with four. On the next
paly Weeks was thrown for a loss of I
yard while Switzer failed to gain on the
next play. Weeks then punted out to
Witsell who returned to the 35-yard line.
Adams took 10 yards. Cogswell took 2.
Clemson was penalized 15 yards for holding. Ball on the 30-yard line. Adams
took 2 yards. Witsell punts to Marshall
who returned to middle of field on a good
run. Switzer failed to gain, and on the
next play failed to gain. Weeks tried
a forward pass, but it was broken up.
Then he tried another but it met with the
same result, the ball going to Clemson on
the 38-yard line. Adams took 2, then 1,
and Cogswell burst through for 3 more.
Witsell then punted to Marshall on the
30-yard line, who was downed in his
tracks. Citadel off side, ball on 25-yard
line. Switzer thrown for loss of 1 foot.
Cogswell fails to gain. Weeks punted
out and ball grounded, Clemson's ball on
the 30-yard line. Adams loses 12 yards.
Wtisell punts out and ball is returned to
50-yard line. Switzer took 2 yards, then
15 yards. Citadel penalized 15 yards for
holding. Weeks loses 1 yard. Switzer
takes 5 yards. Ball on 45-yard line.
Weeks punts to Witsell who fumbles on
20-yard line and Citadel recovers. Switzer
fails to gain.
Time out for Citadel.
Switzer goes 2 yards. Weeks takes 5
yards. Ball on 5-yard line. End of first
quarter.
/
(Continued on second page)

Much interest is being shown these
days in class basketball. Three of the
classes have organized teams and a sched*
ule for the games will soon be made out.
It is hoped that these teams can get into
shape, and the games played before the
holidays in order to get a line on the
material for the Varsity after the holidays, .and also to gel the men in good
training and practice.
Much more interest and rivalry would
be shown and greater efforts put forth if
we could get a cup, or some other trophy
for the winning team.

Every afternoon the men who are trying for a place on the team which is to
represent Clemson in the Cross Country
meet may be seen on the road or on the
track.
They are getting in splendid
shape and, with the help of the training
table, should be able to give their opponents all that they are looking for—and
then some. Probably five or six men
will make the trip to Newberry on
Thanksgiving to compete for the cup.
The race is to be five miles, each man
running the entire distance. Several of
the men who made the trip last year and
several new men are showing up well.
Come out about five o'clock some afterIN OTHER COLLEGES
noon and watch them come in from the
When Vanderbilt ran away with things five mile circle to the Agricultural Hall.
in the last four minutes of play and succeeded in making two more touchdowns HAWAIIAN SINGERS AND
on Auburn, they complicated matters in
PLAYERS COMING SOON
the standing for the Southern Championship title very much. Auburn is practically eliminated, while Georgia's defeat
Talking machine manufacturers report
at the hands of Tech leaves a small field that during the past six months they have
to contend for the title.
been rushed to keep up with the demands
for records of Hawaiian music, the lanBrown defeated Harvard by a score of guorous twang of the ukelele and the
21 to 0, and a negro half-back on the subtle charm of the "oola" song having
Brown team was the star. The defeat won their way into the hearts of the
was really due to Harvard's saving her people of America to an unparallelled
extent. The popular song, too, has felt
best men for the Yale game.
the influence "of the new school, and the
A number of the colleges of the State "old mill" and "lovey dovey" type of ragcelebrated Wilson's re-election. Coker time song has been forced to bow to the
students had a big bonfire. Wofford, new kind. Every song that the island
Furman, and Carolina were among those folks had ever sung down on the Waikiki
beach besides the surf has been imported
that gave parades.
to America and composers are paraphrasing and concocting frantically, in
Furman is looking forward to the an effort to "make hay while the sun
meeting of the Press Association this shines."
We are not going to be behind the
week, and are making arrangements for
it. Prof. J. L. Vass is to be one of the balance of America in doing honor to
speakers, and they are trying to secure the Hawaiian music, for it is announced
that the Lyceum course is shortly to preDr. Daniel for an address.
The Furman eleven suffered heavily sent a splendid company of Hawaiian
Saturday at the hands of North Carolina. Singers and Players. If you have never
heard Hawaiian music you have a treat
n store for you. It is restful, yet ting"Clemson College Easy for Cadets"— ling, sleepy and delicious to the sense.
a headline from the V. M. I. Cadet. Won- There is always a note of pathos in it,
der what they are saying now about the a theme of longing. It is wistful and
game last Saturday with the University melancholy. Related to it are the yearnof Virginia.
ing, saddened songs of the old-time slaves
of the south.
We predict that this concert will make
The new gymnasium at Winthrop was
a
big
hit with our music lovers.
dedicated last Friday. Already the swim
The following is the program for the
ming pool is very popular and aquatic
concert on December 9:
meets are held often.
Opening Medley—
Maun a Kea,
Current Conversation—"Gee, I wish
Moani Keala,
those new uniforms would come. I'm
Old Plantation.
tired of patching, and sewing buttons on."
On the Beach at Waikiki.
"Yes and the breeze these mornings
Ninipo.
don't feel so warm on those place that
Mai Poina.
are 'most worn thru."
Ukelele Polo.
One. Two. Three, Four.
VioMn Wo—
About the greatest joke on the campus
"Melodv in F"
is the fellow who rests his thumbs in the
W^wniirm Rag.
arm holes of his vest, gives a shoe string
MTr Honolulu Hula Girl.
spit, takes a deep breath, and begins to
Wiliwili
Wai.
gas about his achievements. Some day
Mr Own Ton a.
when you feel blue, go up to such a char"When Onririma was a Girl."
acter and take a good hearty laugh. He
V'1'-'1 of TTrvnn''nlu.
will feel highly honored because of the
Rose of Honolulu.
audience you give him, and you will have
TnctTnnif>rl+fil T"io.
had some fun without any outlay of coin.
Mv
Honolulu Tom Boy.
—The Hornet.
•.Aloha Oe.
Oh, you're not by yourself. We have
Mnui Girl.
them too.
FniV Hi^'nii.
Ynnka Hula Hickey Doo.
Guitar Solo.
Meleana E.

FOOTBALL GflMFS Tfl BE PLAYED

I saw a thing of greenish hue
NOV. 23 And thought it was a lawn of grass,
But as I closer to it drew
DAVIDSON, CHARLOTTE _ _ NOV. 30 I found it to be the Sophomore Class.
—-Rat.
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IF YOUR ROOM HAS BEEN CHANGED
SO THAT THE PAPER MAY BE DELIVERED
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION WAS DUE ON OR
DATE HAS PAST. HAVE YOU PAID YOUR
"OBEY THAT IMPULSE."
CITADEL DEFEATS TIGERS
BY CLOSE SCORE
(Continued from first page)

HENDERSON
Athletic
LIGHTSEY
Alumni
Second Quarter
McDERMDD
Social
Pass by Weeks fails. Ball goes over to
BAXTER
Literary Societies Clemson on 20 yard line, incompleted
BUIE
Y. M. C. A. and Lectures forward pass behind goal line.
Banks

takes 2 yards.

Witsell punts to 30-yard
Switzer no gain.
Pass, Weeks to
Cogswell, nets 9 yards. Clemson penalized 5 yards for off side. First down for
Citadel. Major goes in for Cogswell.
Switzer takes 5 yards. Citadel penalized
15 yards for holding. Weeks takes 0
yards. Switzer fails to gain. Weeks attempts forward pass which was broken
up by Banks.
Ball on 30-yard line.
Adams intercepts a pass on 23-yard line
and is downed in his tracks. Witsell
punts and ball rolls to 15-yard line.
Weeks punts to Witsell who fumbles on
40-yard line. Citadel recovers. Marshall
takes 20 yards. Time out for Citadel.
Weeks gets 5 yards on a fake. All of the
Citadel men except the center went backto make believe they were talking it over
when suddenly they rushed to one side
of the center who snapped the ball to
Weeks, who was the only man in the
backfield. He tried this again and took
4 more. Switzer loses 1 yard. Weeks
takes 2 yards. First down for Citadel.
Ball on 32-yard line. The same fake was
tried again, but Weeks was thrown for
a loss of 3 yards this time. Cannon
blocked a pass by Weeks. Ball on 35yard line. Another pass by Weeks fails.
Weeks punts behind goal. Clemson's ball
on 20-yard line. Witsell takes 2 yards.
Witsell punts to 55-yard line. Weeks
gets 11 yards. Marshall takes 1 yard
and Switzer takes 5. Ball on Clemson's
40-yard line. Switzer takes 1 yard. Platt
goes in for Lea. Pass by Weeks blocked
by Banks. Ball goes to Clemson on 38yadr line. Banks takes 4 yards. First
half up.

Entered at the Post Office at Clemson
line. Weeks 1 yard.
College, South Carolina, as Second Class
Pass by Weeks fails.
Matter.
RATE:

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

KNOCKERS
If there is any one thing that hurts a
college from the inside, it is the knockers. And we certainly have our share.
Everyone here knows the games that
have been played this season, and the
results. And also every thinking man
will realize that Coach Hart has succeeded remarkably well with the material
that he had. Three Varsity men of last
year are playing now; the others were
second string men. He has had to make
a new team and teach them his way of
playing. Realizing this, we can say that
the team has done remarkably well. Yet
in spite of all this the hammers are very
much in evidence. And the strange thing
is the fact that many of the users of this
tool are much larger and heavier than
the men on the team.
The team has fought like Tigers in
every game, and there is nothing to apolo
gize for in their behalf. If there is any
apologizing to be done, it should be from
the student body for their inadequate
support of the team.
Hide your little hammer, and stick to
that little saying, "If you can't say some
thing good, then say nothing at all." The
team is certainly "doing, its durndest,"
but as long as that hammer of yours remains in evidence, they cannot do what
you expect.

Third Quarter
An outsider said that the twenty-five
Witsell punts out and ball is returned
Clemson cadets at Orangeburg were better in supporting the team by cheering to 25-yard line. Weeks gets 4 yards, then
than was the whole Citadel corps. That's Switzer takes 5 yards. Weeks gets 3
more and first down. Ball on 40-yard
the spirit.
line. Weeks loses 2 yards, but gets 7
on the next play. Weeks takes 2 yards.
The pomp and glory of war has de- Weeks punts to Witsell who returns to
parted. Nowadays it's a sort of com- 25-yard line. Adams loses 2 yards. Witposite of working in slaughterhouse and sell punts and ball is returned to middle
digging sewers.
of field. Switzer no gain. Marshall gets
1 yard. Pass by Weeks fails. Weeks
punts to Witsel lwho returns to 20-yard
DO YOU KNOW THEM?
line. Time out for Citadel. Jeffords
hurt. Hart goes in for Cannon. Ball on
15-yard line. Major punts to 45-yard
Mr. "Meant-to" has a comrade,
line. Fake by Weeks loses 2 yards. The
And his name is "Didn't-do";
same old fake of all congregating in the
Have you ever chanced to meet them ?
backfield was tried, but it was nipped in
Did they ever call on you?
the bud. Citadel penalized 5 yards for
off side. Same old fake, but Weeks tries
These two fellows live together
to forward pass this time instead of runIn the house of "Never-will,"
ning with the ball, but Banks is right
And I'm told it's haunted—haunted,
there and breaks it up. Weeks then
By the ghost of "Might-have-been."
worked pass for 20 yards. Another pass
Salesman Bulletin (Bessie M. Best). was tried with the same old fake line-up,
but Banks breaks it up again. Gee breaks
up pass by Weeks. Ball on 20-yard line.
Weeks takes 4 yards. Weeks attempts
WITH THE OTHER PORKERS
drop-kick, but ball goes wide. Clemson's
ball on 20-yard line. Wtisell kicks and
"Stop!" The brakes of the motor were ball is returned to 31-yard line. Time
suddenly applied, a pandemonium of out for Citadel. Weeks fails to gain.
whirling wheels ensued, and the motorist Time out for Citadel again. This is the
came face to face with Constable Coppen, last time they are allowed to take time
out without a penalty. Weeks passes to
who had been hiding in the hedge.
"Excuse me, sir," said the portly police Switzer for 30 yards. Ball On 5-yard line.
man, taking out his notebook and pencil, Switzer takes 2 yards. Weeks fumbles.
"but you exceeded the speed limit by Clemson's ball on 3-yard line. Witsell
two miles over a measured piece of road." punts out and ball is returned to 30-yard
"I have done nothing of the kind," re- line. Switzer fails to gain. Weeks to
Switzer pass gets 2 yards. Ball on 30
torted the motorist, "and besides—"
"Well, if you don't believe me I'll call yard line. Weeks gets 3 yards on fake
the sergeant, bein' as it was 'im as took pass behind the line. Weeks tries pass
)ass but fails. Clemson penalized 15
the time. 'E's in the pigsty yonder."
yards
for holding. Ball on 15-yard line.
"Don't trouble to do that," was the
prompt reply. "I would sooner pay 50 Weeks gets 1 yard. Weeks dropped back
times than disturb the sergeant at his to 25-yard line and booted the ball over
and between the goal posts for what
meals!"—Ex.
proved to be the only scoring done during the game. Score: Citadel 3, ClemA Boston firm offered a money prize son 0.
Witsell kicks off and ball is returned
for the best answer to the question "What
Constitutes Success?" and awarded it to to 22-yard line. Pass by Weeks fails.
Williams goes in for Brown. 2 yards
a Kansas woman who made this reply:
"He has achieved success who has lived penalty for Citadel taking time out. Ball
well, laughed often and loved much; who on 21-yard line. Marshall lost 1 yard.
has gained the respect of intelligent men Switzer takes 6 yards. Third quarter up.
and the love of little children; who has
Fourth Quarter
filled his niche and accomplished his
Ball on 28-yard line. Weeks punts
task; who has left the world better than
he found it, whether by an improved and Witsell returns the ball to the ; 45poppv. a perfect poem, or a rescued soul." yard line. Pass by Banks to Witsell
—Ex. fails. Banks gets 8 yards. Adams gets

REPORT IT TO ROOM 300,
TO YOUR NEW ROOM.
BEFORE NOV. 15. THAT
SUBSCRIPTION? IF NOT,

M. H. Neill

R. D. Neill

SENECA GARAGE
Agent

FOKD CARS

8 yards. First down for Clemson. Ball
Complete line of parts always on hand.
on 48-yard line. Major fails to gain.
Repairing
and vulcanizing done promptClemson fumbles and Citadel recovers.
:
:
:
:
ly.
:
=
=
Citadel's ball on 45-yard line. Time out:
or Jeffords. Marshall fumbles and Hart
■ BBBBEBBBBEBB
•ecovers on 50-yard line. Banks gets 3
fards. Pass by Banks fails. Ball on 50yard line. Citadel penalized 15 yards.
Banks gets 20 yards. Adams takes 4
yards. Banks goes for 3 yards. Ball on
15-yard line. Adams gets 3 yards, first
Represents
lown. aBnks gets 1 yard. Pass by
Banks fails. Ball on 9-yard line. A pass
was attempted, Banks to Witsell, but
was broken up behind the goal line and
ball was taken out to 20-yard line and
The Largest Tailoring Establishgiven to Citadel. Switzer loses 3 yards.
ment in the World.
Weeks takes 2. Weeks takes 1 yard.
Weeks punts out of bounds, ball brought
Keller will sell you a suit at
out on 45-yard line. Adams lost 1 yard.
|1.00 above ACTUAL COST.
Citadel penalized 5 yards for offside.
Ball on 50-yard line. Pass by Witsell If you want that Million Dollar Look,
fails. Banks takes 6 yards, but loses 6
on fake forward pass. Witsell punts You must wear a Royal Tailored Suit.
out of bounds. Ball brought out on 15yard line. Switzer fails to gain. Reynolds goes in for Cogswell. Weeks punts
and ball is returned to 38-yard line. Major
CLEMSON COLLEGE
passes to Adams for 10 yards. Banks
BARBER SHOP
takes 20 yards. Clemson penalized 15
Barracks No. 1
Room 23
yards for holding. Ball on 45-yard line.
Pass by Witsell fails. Citadel holding,
15 yards. Ball on 30-yard line. Pass
by Banks fails. Thompson goes in for
An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks
Harmon. Williams loses 5 yards on fake.
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets
A pass by Banks is intercepted. ReyShaving Tickets Also.
nolds gets' 1 yard. Ball on 22-yard line.
Weeks gets 15 yards. Reynolds fumbles
on 40-yard line but recovers. Tarking
ton goes in for Reynolds. Weeks gets 4
yards.
Switzer gets 4 yards. Weeks
punts out of bounds. Game is over.
Clemson
Citadel
Brown
L. E.
Jeter
Cannon
L. T.
Jeffords
WHEN YOUR SHOES
Poole
L. G.
Lea
NEED REPAIRING
Gee
C.
King
Harmon
R. G.
Wisenhunt
Carry them to
Matthews
R. T.
Tabor
Wiehl
R. E.
Crouch
FRANKLIN'S SHOE SHOP
Adams
F. B.
Weeks
For he uses best leather
Cogswell
R, H. B.
Reynolds
and does best work
Banks
L. H. B. Cogswell, C.
Witsell
Q. B.
Switzer
F> ?*,_&_ KT KIL11ST' S
Substitutions: Clemson—Major for V.
Cogswell; Hart for Cannon; Williams
Shoe SliOp
for Brown; Thompson for Harmon.
—
In Front of Livery Stable —
Citadel—Pratt for Lea; Reynolds for
C. Cogswell; Tarkington for Reynolds.
Referee: McGoffin (Michigan).
Umpire: Van Meter (Kentucky State). ■ □■□■^□■□■□■□■□BDBnBDB
Linesman: Pitts (Auburn).
Length of periods: 15 minutes each.

I. L KELLER,

The Royal Tailors

V.

J. E. MEANS, PROP.
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rj The Cheapest Furniture Store in the []
B
State
B

SHAKESPEAREAN SOCIETY
ORGANIZED RECENTLY

□■

□■

■

G. F. TOLLY & SON ■

□

□

The corps will probably be astounded ■
ANDERSON, S. C.
B
to know that, in the heart of this insti- □
D
tute, there has been organized a society ■
■
modeled on the coffee-clubs of old. The y 'We Buy AH Our Furniture From Them' D
object of this "Shakespearean Society" is
to lessen our mental vacuum, thereby per- ■
B
mitting us to "shoot" in one of our □
D
studies at Clemson. This society convenes on every Monday and Wednesday
evenipgs at 7:33^. The refreshments are
furnished by the member who has received the latest letter from home (check
from Dad). They consist of "Velvet"
weed, cob pipes, and tooth-picks. The
officers are as follows.
Chief Demon, "Friday" Brice.
First Witch, "Tom" Brandon.
Second Witch, "Daddy" Norman.
Clown, "Jerry" Moore.
Soothsayer, "Peter" Durham.
Chief Conspirator, "Lucy" Fletcher.

Harry E. Wallace,

Clemson College

Steam Laundry
We do only first class work, and use only
the best material and best machinery
available.
Our work is sanitary. We guarantee to
please you in every particular.
The cleaning and pressing department
was added to the laundry for your
benefit. The work is done at cost and
we want you to help us make it a success.
"Stick to the bridge that carries you
safelv across."

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER TAPS "17"
Headquarters No. 108,
North Main St.,
Anderson, S. C.
Photographic work of all
Students Solicited
]—□—□-

-□—n—i

I

WOOD & SHIRLEY

D

We have a select line of

SENECA, S. C.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
and are
UNDERTAKERS and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

—D—D-

'
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ALUMNI

SOCIALS

P. J. Jervey and G. H. Brown, both of
class of '14, are connected with Winchester Repeating Arms Co. Jervey is
electrical draftsman, and Brown is structural draftsman.
"Hec" Chambliss, 'II, is assistant field
engineer with the Public Service, Co.
H. W. Bristol, '15, is foreman in shrapnel department, at Croker-Wheeler Co.,
Orange, N. J.
J. F. Moore, '15, has a position as
chemist at Mt. Holley, North Carolina, in
a fertilizer plant.
H. L. Parker, '14, is with the Bureau
of Entomology, Depart of Agriculture,
stationed at Hagerstown, Md.
W. H. Neil, '16, who has been connected with the Southern Bell and Telephone Co., in Atlanta, has been transferred to Jacksonville, Fla., in the same
workJ. H. McClain, who finished in '06, is
connected with the Dairy Division of the
B. A. I. at Washington, with headquarters in that city.
"Prep" Winters, who finished last yeatin Veterinary Science, is pursuing his
studies at Auburn and expects to enter
Cornell next year.
C. A. Vincent, 16, is in Miami, Fla..
working with the State Plant Board.

Dr. F. V. Seerley of New Yofk City,
an eminent sex hygiene authority, delivered a splendid address to a large
number of cadets Sunday evening in the
College Chapel. It was planned to have
'this service in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Riggs' mother, who but it was found that the crowd could
has been quite sick during the past week not begin to get in there, making it
is rapidly improving, and is expected to necessary to go to the Chapel. The address was very helpful as well as inbe out in the next few days.
teresting.
Our three illustrious majors. Cadets
Lightsey, Floyd, and Graham took a little DISTRICT SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION
journey to Anderson on Sunday, and
from all appearances they seem to have
enjoyed themselves very much.
Cadets W. H. Garrison, J. J. Murray,
W. F. Howell, J. W. Wofford, and C. E.
Mrs. Willis is a guest of Mrs. W. M. Barker representing the Chapel and Old
Riggs this week.
Stone Church Sunday Schools attended
the district Sunday School Convention
The bazaar given by the ladies of the held at Newry last Sunday. This district
Presbyterian Church was a great success. ; represented Seneca and Tugaloo TownThe gymnasium was decorated very pret- ships and was preliminary to the County
tily and a great deal of comment was ; Convention to be held Friday and Satespecially attached to the tea room. This urday Dec. 1 and 2.
room was decorated in an Oriental style
All of the delegates report having a
and the young ladies who served in this splendid time, saying that much interest
booth were dressed very attractively and ;is being taken in the work over there,
were patronized well by both the stu- all denominations cooperating in a splendid manner. As a whole the attendance
dents and the people of the "Hill".
was very good, although all of the Schools
Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Daniel entertained were not represented, due to the disagree
at cards in their attractive home on able weather.
Some of the principal speakers were
Thursday night, in honor of Miss Margaret King, the charming guest of Miss Mrs. Reid of Seneca, Miss Ravenel of
Spartanburg, and Professors Morrison
Hutchinson.
and Bradley of Clemson College.
Mrs. J. T. Foy invited a number of 1 Let us all get together and send a large
young lady friends to meet Misses Mont lelegation to the County Convention,
gomery and Dent, guests of Mrs. T. G. thereby doing our part towards making
Oconee a "gold star" county.
Robertson, on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Arthur M. Leland entertained delightfully at several informal receptions
in Room 88 this week. He is very much
delighted at the prospect of having niauv
more such pleasant evenings.

Mrs. M. B. Rudd, always a delightful
A. M. Dixon, '16, is also engaged in the
same work, but is stationed at Fargo, hostess, gave a large afternoon party on
Wednesday to her large circle of friends.
Fla.

BE THE FELLOW YOUR MOTHER
THINKS YOU ARE
While walking down a crowded downtown
street the other day,
I heard a little urchiu to his comrade
turn and say:
'•Say, Jimmy, let' me tell youse, I'd be
happy as a clam
If I only was the feller that me mudder
thinks I am."
"Gee, Jim, she t'inks dat I'm a wonder,
and she knows her little lad
Could never mix,with nothing that was
ugly, mean or bad.
Lots er times I sits and t'inks how nice
'twould be—gee whiz—
If a feller was the feller that his mother
t'inks he is."
My friends, be yours a life of toil or undiluted joy,
v
ou can learn a lesson from this small
unlettered boy,
Don't aim to be an earthly saint, with
vour eyes fixed on a star;
Just try to be the feller that your mother
kjX
thinks you are.
TO-DAY
The following poem has appeared in
newspapers in every part of the world
where English is spoken, and has been
credited to various authors. The Literary Digest now gives the credit to the
poet to whom the credit belongs, Douglas
Mallock.
Sure, this world is full of trouble—
I ain't said it ain't.
Lord, I've had enough and double
Reasons for complaint.
Rain an' storm have come to tret me,
Skies are often gray;
Thorns an' brambles have beset me,
On the road—but say,
Ain't it fine today!
What's the use of always weepin',
Makin' trouble last?
What's the use of always keepin
Thinkin' of the past?
Each must have his tribulation,
Water with the wine,
Life, ain't no celebration.
Trouble? I've had mine—
But today is fine!
It's today that I am livin',
Not a month ago;
Bavin', losin', takin', givin ,
As time wills it so.
Yesterday a cloud of sorrow
Fell across the way,
It may rain again tomorrow,
It may rain—but say,
Ain't it fine today!

Y. M. C. A.

The John C. Calhoun Chapter of the
U. D. C. met with Mrs. W. W. IQugh on
Friday afternoon. There was a large attendance. Mrs. Newman read an interesting paper on the Ku Klux Elan.
On Friday, Mrs. R. A. Jones asked a
few friends in to meet Colonel Jones'
mother, Mrs. J. Fred Jones, who is here
on a visit.
Miss Agnes Ravenel of Spartanburg
was on the campus several days last
week. She was visiting Miss Ravenel.
Miss Hanckel of Charleston also visited
Miss.Ravenel during the week.
We are glad to know that Mrs. P. H. E.
Sloan is better and able to see her numerous friends again.
Miss Francis Henderson of Blairs, Si
C,. is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. S. Lykes.
Mrs. Malbon of Norfolk, Va., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. W. Routten.

1!. V. P. U. ENTERTAINED
On Saturday evening, November 11,
Mr. and Mrs. McCaul entertained the
B. Y. P. U. on their home on the campus.
The evening was spent in having a jully,
good time. A short while after nine
o'clock refreshments were served. This
is the first social that the B. Y. P. U.
has had. Everybody enjoyed themselves
and are looking forward to other socials
which they hope to have in the near
future.
PRESIDENT RIGGS RETURNED

Kicks or corrections gladly received in
Room 300. If you don't get your, paper
Mrs. Henry of Abbeville and her daugh- tegularly, come around, and let's see
ter Mrs. Doty of Winnsboro, are staying
where the trouble lies.
with Prof. Henry and family.

Mr. Wilson Newman of the U. S. A.,
is here on a visit to his mother, Mrs.
C. S. Newman.

NO DIVIDED SERVICE
The weekly lesson in Sunday school
dealt with the corrupting influence of
luxury and worldliness, and the golden
text was a well-known sentence that the
superintendent wished all the children to
remember.
Tt sounded like an easy text to learn
and the superintendent, mounting the
platform for a final review of the lesson
when the school assembled for closing
exercises, was sure of a pleasing response
from his pupils.
"Who," he began, "can repeat the golden text?"
A score of hands were raised, and the
superintendent chose a little girl with
blue eyes, a well-bred, well-behaved little
girl from a well-to-do and particular
family, to repeat the text for him.
"Well, Dorothy," he said, "you may
tell it to us. Stand up, so we can all
hear you."
Dorothy stood up in the prettiness ot
her best 'dress and the daintiness of her
lair ribbons.
.
•
"You can not," she said distinctly—
'you can not serve God and mamma."—
^j,^ Western Christian Advocate.

? THIS STORE
WILL BE REPRESENTED
Just a day or so before you leave for
your Xmas holidays, our representative
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will call on you with a complete line
of snappy Gents' furnishings. It will
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□

bo a pleasure to us to display the same
quality of goods in your school that are
being shown in all of the up to the
minute men's shops.

GARRETT & BARTON
"Where Quality Reigns"
ANDERSON, S. C.
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William C. Rowland,
1024 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA

UNIFORM SPECIALIST
Presentation Sabres
Belts, Slings
Sabre Cases,
Etc., Etc.. Etc.
Uniformer ol Clemson
CHARLOTTESVILLE
WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS FOR

President Riggs has returned from a
visit to Washington where he attended
the Annual Convention of the American
Association of Agricultural Colleges and
Experiment Stations. He read a paper
before that body on the "Reserve Officers
Training Corps". President Riggs was
one of a committee appointed by the Association to go to New York City to confer with the "National Research Council"
on the subject of establishing Engineer
ng Experiment Stations at the State
Agricultural Colleges. Both of these matters are of great interest to Clemson College.

Mrs. C. M: Furman is visiting in Camden.

Miss Rammage is visiting Mrs. B. H.
John stone.

i
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WE ARE CARRYING A LINE OF

Solid Gold
JEWELRY
CAMEO BROOCHES
and

LAVALLIERS

ARMY
NAVY
LETTER CARRRIER
POLICE AND
RAILROAD PURPOSES
And the Largest Assortment
and Best Quality of
CADET GRAYS
Including those used at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point and other leading military
schools of the country. Prescribed and used by the
cadets of Clemson College.

"HILL" PEOPLE
We carry a complete line of
Groceries, Dry Goods, and
Shoes. Our solicitor calls
four times a week. Give
him your orders.
Terms,
30 days.

J. D. MORGAN,
CALHOUN, S. C.

ARE VERY POPULAR NOW

This Space
L. CLEVELAND MARTIN Reserved for
"THE QUALITY DRUGGIST"
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.

DR. THOS. J. HARPER
DENTIST
SENECA, S. C.

The
Cadet
Exchange

Literary Societies
COLUMBIAN
After the usual opening exercises, the
second term officers were installed. Having completed this, the regular program
was taken up. The orators were Messrs.
(}. H. Reaves, J. H. Jenkins, and W. T.
Freeman. These three men rendered excellent orations. The declaimers, Messrs.
B. O. Williams, and F. W. Hardee, delivered good declamations. Mr. Singleton brightened everything up with some
of his good and original jokes.
This was followed by a good debate.
The query, "Resolved, That all the High
Schools of South Carolina Should Adopt
the Military Feature used in Schools of
Other States." Mr. Robinson ami Mr.
Etheridge, a new man in our society,
ably upheld the affirmative, while Mr.
Raskin and Mr. Price ably defended the
negative. Both of these men are new
men in our society also. All of these
new members are doing admirable society
work. After the debate was ended, the
judges, Messrs. Willis, Freeman, and Jenkins, rendered a decision in favor of the
negative, while the house opposed this
decision.
The reports of the different committees
were then made and the society adjourned.
CALHOUN
The meeting was called to order by the
President, Mr. Monroe, and led in prayer
by the Chaplain, Mr. Walker. No regular program was taken up as it was the
regular time for the election of new officers. The following men were elected
for- the second term:
Mr. S. W. Graham, President.
Mr. B. A. Wiehl, Vice-President.
Mr. L. Or. Hardin, Senior Critic.
Mr. J. M .Craig, Censor.
Mr. J. W. Wofford, Recording Sec'y.
Mr. W. H. Purdy, Corresponding Sec'y
Mr. D. H. Sullivan, Second Critic.
The officers elected for the third term
were as follows:
Mr. E. D. Sloan, President.
Mr. J. M. Craig, Vice-President.
Mr. H. Walker, Senior Critic.
Mr. E. A. Wiehl, Censor.
The officers elected for the fourth term
were as follows:
Mr. H. Walker, President.
Mr. D. E. Monroe, Vice-President.
Mr. S. W. Graham. Senior Critic.
Mr. D. E. Monroe, Censor.
After the election of officers, the following men volunteered to take part in
the preliminary debate for the triangular
debate between the College of Charleston,
Wofford, and Clemson: Messrs. H. Wal
ker, J. B. Faust, J. M. Craig, J. L. Lea,
J. J. Wolfe, and W. M. Blackwell.
WADE HAMPTON
After the usual prayer and roll call,
the minutes of the preceding meeting
were read and adopted. There being no
regular program, the time was devoted
to the election of officers for the second
term. The following men were elected:
President, W. T. White.
Vice-President, W. E. Hunter.
Secretary, J. P. Marvin.
Prosecuting Critic, O. P. Lightsey.
Literary Critic, R. A. Bowen.
Censor, E. P. Sanders.
Reporting Critics, C. A. Wilcox, J. S.
Watkins, C. H. Stender, and G. I. Hutchin son.
Chaplain, C. L. 'Baxter.
Sergeant at-arms, E. T. Bunch.
They will be installed at the next meeting.
Three new members were received into
the society: Messrs. E. T. Bunch, H. E.
Frazier, and J. T). Rivers. One new name
was presented for membership: Mr. H.
D. Cordes. He will be initiated at the
next meeting.
Messrs. G. H. Davis and J. P. Rogers
made very good extemporaneous speeches
which were greatly enjoyed by the so
ciety.
There being no further business, the
society adjourned by order of the president.

-

PALMETTO
The regular meeting of the Society
was held Friday night. After the usual
preliminaries of opening, the program
was begun. Mr. Steadman was the only
regular debator present, but two alternatives, Messrs. Bankhead on the affirmative and Mr. Kinsey on the negative were
present, and Mr. T. S. Buie volunteere'
for the other speaker on the negative.
The subject of the debate was, "Resolved.
That War Vessels of Warring Nations
Should not be Allowed to enter Uniten
States Ports." The judges, Messrs. J. J
Murray, F. W. Dugar, and Williams, de-

cided that the negative won. Mr. Harmon was allowed to read a selection instead of declaim, and Mr. D. M. Altman
delivered a short humorous declamation.
Mr. Atkinson, the joker, said, after he
had pulled a mild joke, "I observe that
the conkeys are not all dead yet from the?
way they are braying." Mr. Niniitz was
called, on for an extemporaneous speech,
and he gave a concise account of the
Clemson-Citadel footbal game, much to
the delight of all present. The Literary
Critic then made a short but helpful report. A committee consisting of Messrs.
Nimitz, Murray, and Atkinson, was appointed to examine some society pins of
fered for sale, and recommend one style
to the members of the society. The society was dismissed with prayer by the
Chaplain.
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Clemson Agricultural College
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he lias
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased
earning capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will
be sufficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait
to earn the money necessary to pay for an education with an earning capacity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man.
Every year of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct
financial loss. Every boy of ability and amibtion whose parents are
unable to pay for his education, should get some friend to indorse
his note at the bank and begin preparation that will make for
greater earning capacity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose.
The world is looking for men of large ability and is willing to pay
for them. Already there is a surplus of the one-horsepower variety.
SOUTH CAROLINA'S
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND AGRICULTURE
One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and Mechanical
Colleges in the South. 1,544 acres of land. "Value of plant over
$1,300,000. Over 120 teachers, officers and assistants. Enrollment
of over 800. Every county in South Carolina represented. 13
Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 26 Departments of Instruction.
New and Modern buildings, equipment and sanitation.
Over
$100,000 expended in public service.
VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or nothing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a
capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy,
character and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases
with every year of its efficient use.
There never was a time in the history of the world when expert
knowledge was so much in demand, so indispensable to individual
success, and so highly compensated. For the untrained await the
positions of low wages, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach of every boy in South
Carolina the benefits and possibilities of a technical education. The
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost
lower than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an
education that will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-respecting
citizenship.

W. M. RIGGS, President.
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